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THE
Bonniarclie et Vie. was not likely to 
ng unanswered.

01 y» . A ilieeovery of this kind, made by such a firm
2 A opeca êerpenfi ne ZSS&S* t'tï t :ht w,',d

j knew when to H|>vak and when to liesilei 
! on this occasion lie had been 

11H the philatelic world was concerned a) 
least for some 24 hours after making this ini 
portant discovery.

Twenty-four hours before the .Stamp Bourse 
was electrified by the exhibition of this ext. 
ordinary variety the electric wires had l« m 
brought into play, and a telegram had been 
desnutched as follows :—

“Postmaster. Ballyrutsk, Russia.—Reserve
entire stock for Chose, Paris. Agent mi the Such was the living representative o

The Electric Telegraph [we really have not Robinson! In the dirret line*o/the sen b^rb' 
room/or « h»tory,fthr Elctr.c Tele.jrajd,. Kl» ] of each of those houses ; such was the 

loone person alone had the discovery been English philatelist.
^Ald'le w« tho most truste,.ml deed','^phitaSMI." igh^KbZj'ta

JttïSssrMtt&Sï SS?
S kx'ESHwH

*rüi
was not. He knew why the stamps of his 
native country, hie beloved France, were perf.
14 in one direction and I3A in the other.

But there was one thing that Alcide Roid»**- 
did not know, and that thing was -What was 
the machine that produced the Serpentine Per 
foration of Ballyrotsk

I his he was about to discover, for at the verv 
same moment that Mons. Chose, w ith hie own 
hand delivered his message at the telegraph 
office, his trusty lieutenant started up.n his 
journey to the interior of Russia.

Now to reach Ballyrotsk Alcide Roulette had 
three courses open to him. Taking the chemin 
de fer de— [ We have again to omit several

1 «Î IUldf “ °heeIrfMl c0UI|tcnancc, the 

e<l by that of his abundant h, lurr.
His appearance was dazzling. He wore tho 

nil national costume upon all occasions ; the 
o iglu scarlet redingote, the snow-white waist- 
umt, tin- rreamy onrds. tin- 1,001, will, 
a deb ate buff, matching the tint of the thin 
post cards.

These boots

silent as far
PERF, OF BALLYROTSK

(CO.N8IHBKAKLY) AKTKK .1Dl,Ks VKRNK. 

(Continued from page 13.) boots were polished until he could see 
I" *h»v« hin.self in them ; indeed it was impu- 
larly supposed that he did shave himself in 
them, and it was credibly reported that on 

occasions he hud even been known to 
retire to rest without removing them from his

tobacco store, and licensed premises for the sale 
of hsiri and h-tocsi in the village. He was also 
the one person of lilieral education to w hom we 
alluded alsive, and had been iheorated with the 
fifteenth class of the Order of the Holy Blue

resources of the printing house of this 
entei prising gentleman did not provide a siif 
ticieney of type and ornamental Urderings for 
setting up a whole sheet of stamps at once. 
Had it been otherwise, numerous minor varieties 
of typo would doubtless have brought joy to 
the philatelist and a plethora of kopec* to the 
till. Reproduction by lithographic transfer 
was the method employed. But the Letajoski 
hail invented sixteen different ways of spelling 
'he name Ballyrotsk, and during the eight years 
that stamps had l»een in use in that district 
only one half of those spellings had l»een 
exhausted ? An infinite variety of color 
papers of the chea|H!St description had done t 
rest, and the post-office was, as I 
a nifat flourishing institution.

'I ois I sing the case, how was it that on this 
particular evening of October 21th 189 the 
officer of the loth Class of the Holy Blue Boar, 
Ac., Ac., was poring over Ivs accounts in a state 
I «ordering on distraction ? How was it that he 
was tearing his hair and thumping his breast 
in a frenzy of distress?

" Three roubles, two ko|
Inf,” exclaimed the wretc 
■Schloggvodski $ has
ed if my accounts are wrong again. Every 

ip in the drawer, every fragment of a stamp 
must be accounted for although I told him that 
several sheets had been so devoured by the 
mice as to be quite unsaleable. He won't be
lieve me ; he declares that 1 am trying to 
defraud the revenue, both of the District and 
of the Empire. I, an officer of —"

His soliloquy was interrupted by the jangling 
of belle and the cracking of whips, as a barmos- 
««A,|| drawn by three yet nod* * abreast, rattled 
up to the door, while a traveler called loudly 
for the Letajoski in an unmistakaltle foreign

Tlie

Such is philately in that land of the ,Hemal 
swamp, which its inhabitants, who know noth
ing ofany other, fondly call Great Bri 

When the Stamp Bourse of Paris ii 
its throbs are felt throughout the stamp world.

. ,n,a *ew minutes of the announcement in 
I ans of the great discovery of Mons. Chose, 
that discovery was known in London, and John 
Robinson Browiijoneemith was aware that 
another unique variety hail I wen unearthed, 
that another unattainable rarity had passed out

Itvil,
orld.

|»eca and a half miss- 
retched man, “and the 
mised to have me knout-e kr 

E

An hour or two was spent in objurgation, in 
stamping and raging, in the course of which his 
thickest pair of l>oou was worn through, and a 
brand new Kidderminster carpet reduced to 
"W* oceu^re,, l<> him the question
which had presented itself to Mons Chose some 
twenty six h ■■ rs earlier, was it unique ? And 
this «meetion oohn Robinson Brownjonesmith 
with his usual impulsivness, determined to de
cide foi himself.

stimj mutter, d-scribing in 
detail all the places through whù h the intrepid 
traveler night have jmss-tl, hat did not, as well 
as those through which he did pass without stop, 
ing to see them ; also a thrilling narrative of an 
encounter with wolves—without which no journey 
through Russia is romjJrte. It is sufficient there
fore to say that Alcide Roulette reached his des
tination i* due course and that it was he, in a 
Imcmostiah drawn by three yetnods abreast, who 
was left shouting for the Letajoski at the end of

of
all

most intere

ClIAlTKR III.
it unique ? That whs the question— 

tion Mons. Chose, of the great firm of

•,"-h
1 1. ordre du Sac r-re Cechun Bltu.

IwlAer m8 Inipe,:lor of ,he Imperial Poivoffice.

To nu: on a pair of new boots was the work 
of a few momenta. A hansom cab conveyed 
first to the nearest post-office, whence telegrams 
were despatched in all directions. Among 
them was t.^e following

Her, Bsllyrotsk, Russia. Reserve 
for Brownjonesmith, London. Am

Was

entire stock 
on the waj '

Chaptkk IV.
John Robinson Brownjonesmit 

Englishman ; he might we'", hai 
portrait of John Bull h

ats x^h„5,*£p,surefooted.
[TO Bfc. CONTINU KD.J

b
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(famulian i’hitatrtic AVrchlyj°ffulEc3HS.L'!-1“ •"•
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. j 1,18 attention to U. 8. Stamps only.

Mr. I. I*. Eaton, a

English collectors do not seem satisfied with 
... , , the way »n which the International Philatelic"V"'.. *?* Scott Co, • catalogue i, [ Union i. nm. |, th„t th„

sup<'i ior to any of the other new catslm/iiea , . »Thi. ... J i v . uunlogu». 1 "•>the® or interuatioiiHl, „,„1 the
Illlh !" T'" * “'PP0””1 '» opinion that the tir.t thing the ,,»«

the'three works a"1'llC< “ °f I'*• would he to have

M HM KIITION RATES :
Tit is.mil To all ui her 

Inns'Ll. . .imiincs.

aivcpi sulwriliers for lews than si* months.

Six month», posl-itaiil.
One year, post-panl.

L. M. STAEBLER, Editor and Publisher. a generm
overhauling of the constitution. The general 
condition of the society, w ibh is the leading 

in Créât Britain, in quite similar to that of
AUVKRTISINtS RATES :

Exihanuk I)kpa« i mk\ r. lie. per wont, each insertion. 
Obai.kms

Mr. F unk Kline, of Spring City, Pa 
collectors and dealers against a certain Lschlin | the ,ea<lin« Canadian society, though, perhaps, 
Campliell, of Church Point N. S. ami Ottawa, | not 80 
Canada.

. warns °"B
I'ihh ii.Kv. A two or three-line card, $t.nu per 
r.xlra line» $1.50 each.

OeuixAKv UiKi i.AVr i> Aiivkhtiskmksts. 51c. per inch, 
tilth inscrit.-11. fonlractsof j, 6 anil 1/ month» are 
entitled li. iliMi.iint»of 10 IS ami v.. . provided the 
entire numlier of insertion, are paid for in advance at 
lime ..I . 1 mira. I.

He sent this party a selection of I 
stamps on approval and he has never been aide ; 
to secure cash or return of same.

The determination of the IT. 8 government
to furnish postmasters with"supplies of Coluni 
hian stan 1 only is causing considerable trouble 

partment. Many complaints have
,m.„. \onrrs ■ Tl“" <■ «uolhur enuntrv th.t will, depurtment ..guin.t II.

Th. „„mt,,,l„ ,i„.  ........ . i,tita,„»h„n *l,orU>' ,ar“t,h ™n«ct»r« will, .um,», ,1.1,1 wu !"r.b "f “tKm ,n "™dl"S ,h" Columtan lanie
your »iii... 1 , >t i. -i 1 expire». A prompt renewal will he new»- llc,ieve there are to lie a large number of |wl,en others were ordered. Many of the post 
SlSffr ”” ......•** ™ .........” * vatletle., one for „„ „„„

&& ......T, “ T “ i-™
and the l . x in payment for MiWnpti.m» and advertise- be ni®de monthly or yearly as the times ,

........................................ ..........w,„, ruder h

^dvertiserqeqts must be paid for iq advance.

masters have returned the supplies sent them 
This may result in renewal of the sale of the 
18110 issue, and in that event it will take

idvemrT'“n c,,"n".,ul.li,’a,i""y «''«'thiT in-ruining to our

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC WEEKLY,

A set of stamps were recently chronicled for 
Herman East Africa. It now appears that their 
stamps were issued by a private firm, against 
the orders of the Herman Huvernment, and they

We see by the Stamp Ne in that The Time», 
of London England recently 
death of the Duc de Halleria, whose surname is 
said to lie Ferrari. The shock to dealers and

announced the
■ 8s1.- Duniias S i kh-i ,

LONDON, CANADA. ure consequently of no value whatever, 
collector should waste money on them us they 
are nothing more nor less than a speculation of 
private parties.

collectors at this news. was. as may be sup 
posed, very great; but relief came quickly 
when it was discovered that the worlds 
greatest collector was alive and well, and that 
the deceased Italian nobleman

.•■noon, Canada, Jan car v 115th, 1894.

4

IP was quite
another person. M. M. I'hilip Von Ferrary. 
(who, by the way spells his name with a y), 
has written a letter to The Time» in explain, 
tion, which contains numerous details regard 
ing this famous collector.

Liberia is another of these countries whichDITORI A L. muke 1,0 "'"“U «mount out of the stamps she
sells to collectors, in fact we believe more are
sold for this purpose than are used by the pop
ulation of Liberia for postage ! They have now 

Chicago s new postmaster, Mr. W. Hesing, divided the country up into four postal districts 
is a veteran stamp collector. and we may soon expect to see a separate issue

j from each division, 
j a set of seven

Few collectors are aware that Ecuador has : tion. Alas !

■It di The 1894 issue of British North Borneo ate 
out. The designs of some of the values of the 
set are very attractive The I cent has the head 
of a native ; the •_* cent the head of a deer ; the 8 
cent a view of the Borneo coast ; the 12 cent a 
crocodile ; the 18 cent Mt. Kimball, etc. The set 
consists of I .*• varieties, of various designs, 
of which are of the old type. Several of the 
values are printed in two colors, ami on the 
whole, it forms a pretty set. 1 he denominations 
are not however so attractive, the face value of 
the set being nearly twenty dollars, which 
places a complete set out of reach of most collec
tors, although the lowtr values arc easily 
obtained.

■eve m see a sepa 
We are also iufui 

postage due stamps are in prépara-
rmed that

its stamjis supplied by Scelieek ; nevertheless j 
such is the case.

U looks as if Seelieck is to love one of his 
ti uts with the Central American Countries. 
The Congress of the Republic of Honduras, 
which is now in session has issued 
disapproving the contract made lietween Mr. 
Seebeck and the (iovernment of 1889. This 
decree is virtuilly a cessation of Seebeck issues 
from Honduras. A step in the right direction. 
We would that some other Seelieck tized 
tries would follow the action of the Honduras 
(Iovernment.

Leeward Island stamps have advanced great
ly, in some instances 200 and 300 per cent, in 
Scott's 34th.

yone having claims against E. E. Raul», of 
Hyde Dark, Mass., will kindly write ns giving 
full particulars, as wo are 
him.

An

taking action against

Mr Wm. C. Denson, of the late firm of Ben
son & Stock well, has complained to us of the 
business methods of one R Hollaar, of Rotter 
dam, Holland, who it seems has been soliciting 
sheets of

We regret that several typographical 
crept into our last three issues ; we present our 
humble a|iolngies, anti will try to be 
ful in the future.

We see by The London PkHnflUl that a set 
of stamps similar to that issued for Obock' are 

being prepared for DMIbontl, and that the 
values range Iront 1 centime to.V) francs. How 
is it that the little one arrr French colonies find 

of a value equivalent to f 10.00? 
■n on the part of these colonies, 

that has for its victims stamp collectors, is

more care-

Amcricau stamps front many 
American and Canadian dealers. The above 
firm sent him a choice selection of Canadian 
ami United States sta

Before long every sump issuing country will 
••e issuing a philatelic paper. Two new |mpers 
have appeared in Africa, and another hails 
from Philippople, Bulgaria.

use for stamps 
This speculate inps, which, though of no 

great value, contained a few choice stamps, 
such as Canada 4 d„ etc. The stamps in i



-question were sent in February, 180.1, and as j the party will not an much aa reply, we deem 
it advisable to publish this in order that o'her

Mr. @y/. »H\ Jârouée. Siwcial to The Canadian Philatelic Weekly.

“NOT GUILTY."
collectors may employ the necessary caution 
with the above party. He gave as references 
some of the leading dealers of the United States 
and Kurope.

Acquitted, but st II in the Toils.
Juliette, Qi k., Jan. 19th Mr. J. K. 

Horper's trial has closed. The jury brought in 
a verdict of “Not guilty.” However, although 
Mr. Hooper has been acquitted on this charge, 
that of murder, another charge has been 
brought against him, that of attempted mur
der. This second trial will cost the govern 
ment $10,000, and the defence about half 
that amount. The government arc going to 
try to prove that Mr. Hooper attempted to 
drown his wife prior to her death.

* '
which has given some little trouble to 

ihe Post Office officials of this city is that of a 
letter addressed by one of our sulxcriliers, Mr. 
J. B Lewis of t ittawa, to the Canadian Journal 
of Phi/a'fli/, London ; this letter should have

a
E ■i », ;

M
been addressed to Toronto, but as the said jour
nal is now defunct we doubt whether Mr. Lewis 
would have saved anything even if it had been 
sent to its proper.destination. The letter — 
tuined an enclosure of Ô0 cents for a sample copy 
of the said journal, and was delivered to one, 
J. Bernstein, jr., who was at

?\ y : WWsI

Written for the Canadian Philatelic Weekly.

Sâej’orepoéfage çgfampà■!N<time publisher 
of the Philatelic Journal of Canaefa, but whose 
father put an end to his publishing career. On I 
investigation it seem « tha 
to J. Bernstein, jr , are received by hie father, j 
who states that ne dettroys the etters without j 
opening them. A memlier of

i "j,H BROLjSK is undoubtedly the
lection*of British No. ch American 

**-• stumps is prolstbly unexcelled. Mr. 
Brnuse was In»i n at Prescott, Out. in Mav I86'J, 
commenced the study of law ir 187b and was 
called to the f ar in I8V_>, and at the present is 
a memlier of the well known firm of Beatty, 
Blackstock. Nesbitt and Chadwick, of Toronto. 
His first collection was began in 18'iS and at 
present he has a general collection of over 
10,900 varieties, but during the last few years 
lie has devoted most of his attention to his 
British North American ; among the many gems 
which it contains we may mention the fact that 
it contains 5, 12 d. black Canada, and a large 
numlier of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
shillings and is exceptionally fine in British 
North American provisionals.

MY TIIOS. A WILSON.
t all letters addressed I' m the year 1S4U you told any political

letter of two ounces or under delivered 
v ** for three cents, they would laugh at 
you for prospecting such a thing. We would 
think it outrageous if we had to pay the 
fabulous price of one shilling or more for the 
delivery of a letter. The people Igentr) ) 
looked on Sir Holland Hill us a mad man when 
he suggested such a thing as reducing the post 
age to one penny. The commoner class of 
people were in favor of the reduction, as they 
could not afford to pay a shilling for the de 
livery of a letter, and f.-r this one reason the 
gentry were not in favor of it. They also 
thought that it would reduce to a great extent 
the revenues of the country. The government 
claimed that it would give the post officials too 
much to handle.

wtr - . . . . . . . . . . .  ». . . • SSJS;
perAonaf pencifiï!“:- - -  j land, when he, one day, saw the postman de

ny w. a. WITHROW. | liver a letter to a woman at a cottage door.

arra-ïïtsÆ ! ?
ie publishers have therein articles from some New Orlesna, I-a. Mr. Rareshide is enjoy tf,e letter was frmn“ her hrotlier^rêfi ^ftt "f "» •«-«'-K phiUtoll... ..f Am,,,,» g* ^}-,he in S*» ü» m.iifJïï'T

the articles especially worthy of note we might i New Orleans local stamps or tickets which Wlllin8ncs8 of ,lle woman. As soon as the 
mention a few: Mr. Theo. Buhlwrites a brief 189.1, Phi,a SSÎThowTu monel hS'beet'
review of philately a progress luring 1893. Mr. as she was concerned ! The sheet was blank.
M. P. Castel 1 who is well known to every col- There was an agreement between her brother
lector the world over, gives a very interesting n ! and herself that as long as all went well with
philatelic narrative, and what to collectors in * »re warned to beware of Fairpmt, , him he should semi a blank sheet in this way

. , , , re m *V >• It is not as honest for a town as its °nce a week ias he served in the army), with-
general will be none the less interesting is » name would imply, as there are at least three 0l,t expense of postage.
portrait and sketch of Mr. Carl Lindenberg, approval sheet I rands within its limits, and the Most people would have remembered this 
who is the leading Herman philatelist Mr numhvr mi8ht be doubled if each of these 8tory ■* » curious incident to tell. But there*. i . . . . T Lr°° stsz szsi1 xs s. vxx Sfsus of the channs of specializing in the stamps done. 3 I wrong in a system which drove a sister and
of Transvaal. A first-class article on the col- brother to cheating in order to gratify their
!Tw A nflTt " "J , WMI. » a. .«I,j«. o, U mi,H d?Ko5^”,.“r,h*r,‘w,1'*r'
-Mr. W. A. 8 Westoby. Two or three pages be well to say that (i. White jr., of West collectors save up pos
very interesting notes from S mth Africa. An " insted. Conn , should lie given a wide the U 8. has two old postmarks,
article on English Stamp Publications by John ~erth* “"J tliere arc two parties in Fort Worth, 1708. also some envelopes of 18.17. I). H. M. 8.

lexas. also, who may sometime get into to Birmingham. On the other side marked,—
“Opened for inspection.’’ Now these are in
deed curiosities for any collector, as we rend of 
government letters lieing opened to see if the 
public were not trying to defraud the (lovern 

I have myself some letters dated 1812 
eenston Heights,” also lots . Upper 

Canada," but very few of Lower t I
might add in conclusion this piece may 
of strictly “philatelic nature." but may 
interest to the readers of The Canailian 
Iffic Weekly.

firm called
father, who within the period of half

an hour acknowledged that he received the let 
ter, later he said he was not sure, and finally 
denied the receipt of the same. The Post ( >ffice 
people however state that the letter was 
delivered. We have placed the matter in the 
hands of the London Post Master, who will do
all in his power. In the meantime in order to 
avoid ,oss it might lie advisable for onr readers 
to defer addressing letters to this party.

We have occasion to thank the publishers of 
The 8tamp New* for a copy 
New* annual for 1893, which i

The Stamp 
s a bonk well 

worth double the small price asked, which is 
hut 2 sh. and ttd. The w ork consists of 90 
pages and is nicely hound. It is replete in 
interesting articles, and it is noticeable that

that a certain class of 
tmarks. A co1 lector in 

dated, Bristol

™e.K Tiffany. Hints on the arr 
collection of the Stamps 
latter article occupies about nine pages. And 
many other equally fine articles go to make up 
this excellent publication. The work is pub
lished as an extra Christmas issue of The Stamp 
New* and appears every Oecemlier, and is 
w ithout doubt the finest publication of its kind 
in existence.

ementand the 
reece, which

The American Philatelic Dealers and Col- 
Association, a society organized about 
ago for protection against frauds, is 

prospering. The Southern PhihUeli*/ 
the official organ for 1891. We have about 
eighty mendiera and a numlier of applications 
are on file. Blanks mav lie hail of the writer 

| whose address is Karl Park, Indiana, U. 8. A.

Qe
will lie

THE CANADIAN PHILATELIC WEEKLY. •9
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GENERAL NEWS ITEMS. ! "
luhui issued a .luhilee set of stamps on

Till- Hri-hil ( 'mint II Shi 111/I y fir* js 
to ap|H'itr from Taunton, Maas., this

'•'IAN 1*1111 A in K XV | EKI
A I APPROVAL SHEETSNEBRASKA NEWS

of • artfully win u-.l -lami» at 33 < diwount.
■'•ml rtferem mr -i'net> nuinliiT.
%rt jtiN fin'd of i|M 1.111i1iL.il Niiiiviii ..iif tiir 

apprmal 'lire 1.
.» mu HI 'I»' lilank s|u. r- till. .1.

»•. lea «Ici re aii) *tan.|~ ulieili,.......r
II»», wild fir a wltilimi ,il our unexcelled \ 1

a,,d '!*' i-lN'l' Mipplicl with

6000 varieties in Stock. 
British Colonies

and old European
our Specialties.

SEND LIST OF WANTS.

kaw stamp CO.
(KNTAHI.ISMiSI» 1866.)

Kansas City, Kansas.

MY PACKET No 34

. ... . , y --■••nil Vity, who i> an emhu.ia.tic
lEiliiEfrE;' '
, , " I Inl.it. li, Society, I "irru'iiiilriu, ,,|

........«<*»

announced 
mont li.

approval
More surchaigct : The Nntal government 

havpi'Pt surcharge,! 4^1,000 I VI. p„*t ,.,b|»
W

liouof'thc Tf"? \ "* o"11 I1,’"1' f"r ll"

oulir Æ "S, I isirFft
f/tfv/r PU ' '*l‘ “ new P'4>l'r> The /‘ouhnji Shim « y

rncUhn!>l,i"||,""'T1' !" -hr wd.!,m£

f.i< I lh.it lie has iliwm.ml wvrr.il viithu-iastic 1 ulln nu.

The editor ><{ Tin Sin of New \, 
««■11 known dealer and colleetor, 
married to Miss Ma Knann. a 
collector.

>rk. a 
was recently 
Pennsylvania

f!i',!: v'u ll,k"f..l-i'Uo1"- *'..n«r 'U|*riiiuiHlciil
fill. >v,ir.,-k.i I liilatrlu. s... an. «rite. n.v that lu

W'e have received the 
In size, it is Ik- ween the two sizes 
vioua issue. Its dc-igii is 
card of the eevoml issue.

V. S.

simil ar to

"Y,'1"1 ........ "I'lla"' EiuHXV.,'|l!‘am|l"

muchalhe ‘ 'e"""1 ,,f 'Teation i. .till W. P. BEN y ON, 704

Messrs I teats, Herriek ami 
appointed hy the Philatelic 
1 ork to prej 
Confeilerale

I -Scott have 
«• Society of New 
the stamps of the Viotoiiu St., Icncow, Cawam.

WATCH FOR OUR ADV.EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

TEH MS //ill/rent ptr iron/
/ai liable in ailmner. Ao eue In in 
rrceived Jur Huh than

The latest despatches infonn us that l'. S. 
will not have a new issue and that as soon as 
the ( oluinhtans are all sold the I sun issue will

f
nn-h

re 1 rill bf 
ili*l-lay New bargains . .

. . Everÿ /Month
REAVER STAMP CO.

again come into general

atloiri J.
I he ortie a I circular of the Amerioal 

lie Association for December, shows f 
nations, thirty new mendiera, ami t 
applications, which shows progress.

11 Philate-
............ .........-: '

r iŒ* tir-sûr
. . T|„ E„„,r I ft- *>■ h-'«- '• ■ .................. »•-**»«. "■ c. v.

ramai / hihitelmt we are told have merged into , ’ ------------------------------ -------------- - send for a trial packet of our unexcelled
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